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A Christian romantic suspense by bestselling author Vannetta ChapmanHome is where our story

begins ... DANA JACOBS would rather forget the night of tragedy and violence that marred her

childhood. She is now supervisor in charge of the Department of Homeland Security in Taos, New

Mexico. Her team is prepared to handle any threatÃ¢â‚¬â€•biological, chemical, conventional,

cyber, even nuclear. BENJAMIN MARSHALL is newly assigned to DanaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s office. Straight

from a six year military deployment, he is not what Dana wants or needs. Ben knows God has a

reason for putting him in this place at this timeÃ¢â‚¬â€•to help Dana. When a local school is

threatened, they open a case which leads them on a chase through the Enchanted Circle and

Carson National Forest, pursuing a man filled with a bitterness Dana can understand. But her anger

is different. ItÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s justified, it remains hidden inside, and it hurts no one. Can Dana face her

own mortality? And when she does, can she truly understand what it means to forgive and to be

forgiven? Ã¢â‚¬Å“A lovely romance between a complicated woman and a big hearted man, tension

that builds steadily to a fever pitch, and a story of faith rediscovered make Hidden an engaging

read.Ã¢â‚¬Â• ~Kelly Irvin, bestselling author of the New Hope Amish series.
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Exploring the human psyche is embedded within many books regardless of genre. For some this

exploration is connected to a religious belief.The overall premise hero meets reluctant heroine and

both experience being tracked by a deranged killer. Then throw in some Native American counsel

along with the usual guns and technology makes for an interesting and fairly quick read.

I received this free e-book from  and I am voluntarily writing a review. Dana is the head of Homeland

Security in Taos, New Mexico and Ben an Army vet is the new guy assigned to their team with an

expertise is explosives. The high school call and there is a suspicious backpack left in the hall and

the team needs to respond. Findings are alarming.

Impossible scenario? Vanetta Chapman made it realistic. She turned the characters into real

people. I had to force myself to put this book down at night & to put it out of my thoughts during the

day so I could do the things I needed to! Excellent book & the message of faith was beautifully told.

Having read just about all of Vannetta Chapman's books wasn't enough to prepare me for Hidden

(Jacobs Family Series Book 1). One thing I knew for sure, if Ms. Chapman wrote it, it has to be a

winner, and is it ever!Ben Marshall recently ended his military career and is starting a new job with

the Department of Homeland Security in Taos, New Mexico. He knows God has placed him there

for a reason, and soon enough, Ben believes that reason is Dana Jacobs. Dana Jacobs is a woman

with a very sad and troubled past, but every day she tries to put that past behind her in order to fulfill

her job as supervisor in charge of the Department of Homeland Security. And the last thing she

wants to be troubled with is Ben Marshall. However, that is easier said than done when a backpack

left at the local high school begins a string of events that cause Ben and Dana to team up and join

with the rest of the department in order to solve the series of mysterious events that follow.Hidden is

full of romance, humor, suspense, action, and enough twists and turns that will have you turning

pages as fast as you can while literally sitting on the edge of your seat. Aside from being a romantic

suspense story, it's also a story of faith, forgiveness, and redemption. It's an emotional roller coaster

ride that you won't want to get off of. It's just that good. And by the time you're done, all you'll be

able to say is, "Wow! That was amazing!"*****I received a copy of this book in exchange for an



honest review. All opinions and view points are my own.

I liked this book because it covered the work of Homeland Security. During this time their work is

even more important to us with the threat of terrorists. It takes a special person to be willing to take

on the challenge and the greatest need for them is faith in God. This story shows their bravery and

their need to trust in God to see their way.

Really well written Christian romantic suspense novel. I think this was my first time to read a book

by this author, but I now want to read the next in the series. Especially liked the short chapters and

how the action was continuous. Would recommend to anyone who loves this genre.

Have you ever had to put down a book for a little while because you were so engrossed in it and it

was so intense! I did, but couldn't wait to get back to it! I would give it more than five stars if I could!

A very good clean read!

There are several segments to this story. It is a romance, it is a detailed account of how Homeland

Security protects the country. It show loyalty to fellow workers along with danger and suspense. I

will look for other books by V. Chapman.
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